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GRAVITATIONAL WAVE HOLOGRAPHY 1
Gravitational wave holography
D. Bar
Abstrat
We represent and disuss a theory of gravitational holography in whih all the in-
volved waves; subjet, referene and illuminator are gravitational waves (GW). Although
these waves are so weak that no terrestrial experimental set-ups, even the large LIGO,
VIRGO, GEO and TAMA failities, were able up to now to diretly detet them they
are, nevertheless, known under ertain onditions (suh as very small wavelengths) to
be almost indistinguishable (see P. 962 in Ref. [18℄) from their analogue eletromag-
neti waves (EMW). We, therefore theoretially, show, using the known methods of
optial holography and taking into aount the very peuliar nature of GW, that it is
also possible to reonstrut subjet gravitational waves.
Pas Numbers: 42.40.-i, 42.40.Eq, 04.30.-w, 04.30.Nk
Keywords: Holography, Gravitational Wave, Interferene
1 INTRODUCTION
The theory of eletromagneti (optial light, X-rays, γ-rays) and matter (eletrons, atoms)
holography is well established (see, for example, [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7℄). Theoretial and ex-
perimental set-ups have beome possible not only for the holographi reonstrution of large
marosopi objets in the optial domain [1, 2, 8℄ but also for the mirosopi resolution
and imaging of minute objets suh as moleules and atoms. What makes this imaging
possible is the advanement of the early holography [1, 2, 8℄ rst to the X-ray [3℄ and γ-ray
[4℄ domains and then to the generation and appliation of holograms by using matter waves
suh as eletron emission from atoms [5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11℄.
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In this work we wish to further, theoretially, expand and enlarge the diversity of waves
used to reord and reonstrut an initial subjet. We use in this ontext gravitational waves
whih are so unique and dierent ompared to eletromagneti and matter waves. First their
interation with matter is so weak that no diret [12℄ experimental set-up, even the giant
LIGO [13℄, VIRGO [14℄, GEO [15℄ and TAMA [16℄ failities have sueeded up to now to
diretly detet them (see, for example a null result report [17℄ of a mutual searh of LIGO
and GEO for GW from the pulsar J1939+2134). Seond, these waves, whih are "ripples of
urvature" [18℄, inuene the spae-time through whih they proeed by further urving it so
as to inrease or derease the interval between the geodesis travelled by test partiles [18℄.
Thus, holography whih is thought to result from the diration and hanges of the form of
the passing waves by solid spatial objets may be disussed also from the point of view as
if these diration and form hanges result from passing through a region of spaetime in
whih the urvature is stronger than other regions (see Figure 2).
The former disussion leads to the realization that one may dirats and hanges the
form of an EMW passing through some nite region of spae-time by two equivalent ways;
(1) by some solid objet plaed in this region and (2) by a strong urvature (stronger than
its values in neighbouring regions) imprinted in this region by GW. Moreover, one may,
theoretially, obtain very similar dirations for these two ases if he an adjust the external
form of the spatial objet to be suh that an EMW whih enounters it will be hanged in
the same manner as if it have passed through the region of strong urvature. Note that the
priniple of nite region with stronger urvature than other regions stands at the basis of all
the dierent eorts made for deteting GW from the early mehanial bars of Weber [19℄ to
the later mentioned interferometri detetors [18℄.
Thus, one may disuss holography, as done here, by onsidering regions of stronger ur-
vature (ompared to neighbouring regions) without having to plae in these regions any solid
spatial objet. We note in this ontext that already in the early holography [2℄ the presene
of a realisti solid objets were thought in ertain ases to be unneessary for reording real
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holograms suh as, for example, in the omputer-generated holograms [2, 20℄.
We must note that we neither try here to nd the most general and omplete theory of
possible GW holography nor to disuss the fundamental aspets of the gravitational eld
as, for example, done in the works of Finkelstein et al (see, for example [21℄). We use the
remarked property emphasized in [18℄ that the GW, under ertain onditions, is indistin-
guishable from the EMW to also disuss, at least theoretially, a possible GW holography.
For this it is suient to disuss plane GW's in the simplied transverse-traeless (TT)
gauge [18℄ where these waves are purely spatial [18℄.
Thus, following the onventional holography [2℄, whih neessitates a seond referene
wave whih do not touh the solid objet, we assume here another GW, denoted R, whih
do not pass through the region passed by the former GW (alled S for subjet) and serves
as a referene to S. The two waves S and R are supposed to meet and interfere in a seond
spae-time region whih serves as a hologram just as the subjet and referene waves in
optial holography meet and interfere in the hologram.
Also, as in optial hologram [2℄ one may assume that the gravitational hologram is formed
by the exposure (interferene [22℄ of S and R) and the duration of it. But in ontrast to
the holograms reorded by EMW whih are solid spatial objets made by altering, through
exposure, the transmission or absorption properties of the reorded materials [2℄ (and in-
lude the plane and volume photosensitive and photographi emulsion holograms [2℄) here
the hologram an not be a similar solid objet whih reords the interferene of S and R.
This is beause, as mentioned, the eet of any GW is to inrease spae-time urvature [18℄
and this is, naturally, imprinted and reorded in the spae-time itself (and not in any solid
3-dimensional objet in it) so that a wave (EMW) passing through this region is difrated.
Thus, the related hologram is, atually, a nite spae-time region whih reords the interfer-
ene between the GW's S and R so that if, as in the usual holography, the referene wave
R is later sent again through this region, as illuminator, one reonstruts the spae-time
hanges made by the subjet wave S in its original region. We, theoretially, show that this
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is, atually, the ase.
We note in this ontext that, in ontrast to optial holography whih reords and reon-
struts a 3-dimensional solid objet where the temporal evolution is generally everaged and
negleted [2℄ the ase for the later mirosopi holography is dierent. This is so, espeially,
for matter waves suh as eletrons whih must be disussed in quantum terms [23℄ for whih
time evolution is very important [24℄. It has been shown, for example, in [11℄ that the disus-
sion of holograms made by matter waves has eets similar to those resulting from volume
holograms [2, 8℄ exept for replaing the spatial third dimension with the time variable. This
emphasis of the time evolution is, espeially, valid for the holography disussed here where,
as desribed, the passing GW ats diretly on the spae-time medium itself and not on any
spatial objet in it. We, therefore, emphasize these temporal hanges and assume that the
spatial omponents of the nite spae-time region in whih the waves S and R meet and
interfere is very small (the small thin area A in Figure 1).
In Setion II we use the linearized weak eld theory and introdue the relevant subjet
and referene GW together with their appropriate polarization omponents. In Setion III we
alulate the relevant intensities and the exposure. In Setion IV we represent the hologram
transmittane over the small area A and alulate the required reonstruted wave whih
will be found to be proportional to the original subjet wave S. We onlude and summarize
the obtained results in a Conluding Remarks Setion. Also, sine GW are, as mentioned,
indistinguishable, under ertain onditions, from EMW we use some known optial oherene
expressions [25℄ whih are introdued in a separate Appendix.
2 The subjet and referene GW and their polarizations
Figure 1 shows a shemati representation of the arrangement used in this disussion. In this
set-up array we assume an initial GW whih have been deteted at the point C maybe by one
or some ollaboration of the mentioned interferometri detetors. This wave may be assumed
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to be divided, through a future tehnology, into two omponents whih propagate to the two
dierent regions denoted in Figure 1 as S and R. From these two regions the relevant GW's,
denoted also as S and R, propagate to the small region A where they meet and interfere.
As mentioned, we use the linearized weak eld approximation [18, 26℄ of general relativity
whih although refers to the surrounding spae-time as if it were at (as in speial relativity)
it, nevertheless, disuss experiments and their evolutions in a urved spae-time formalism.
In this theory the metri tensor omponents are given by [18℄
gµν = ηµν + hµν +O([hµν ]
2), (1)
where ηµν is the Lorentz metri of speial relativity [18, 26℄ and hµν is a small perturbation.
This hµν is identied with GW [18, 27℄ whih is itself a propagating perturbation of spae-
time [18, 27℄. As known [18℄, one of the simplest gauges to whih one may subjet the
tensor hµν is the transverse-traeless gauge (TT) in whih hµν has the smallest number of
omponents [18, 27℄. This is beause in this gauge [18, 27℄ hµν is purely spatial so h0µ = 0
and it is also transverse to the diretion of its propagation so hij,j = 0. Its traelessness
introdues the additional ondition of hjj = 0. Thus, the gravitational wave is traditionally
signied [18℄ as hTTµν whih is the tensor hµν in the TT gauge. We take into aount that h
TT
µν
is, as mentioned, purely spatial so we follow the traditional holographi notation and denote
the relevant subjet and referene waves by S(x, y, z, t) and R(x, y, z, t) respetively.
We assume that S(x, y, z, t) and R(x, y, z, t) are plane waves propagating along the re-
spetive vetors ns and nr and denote the two orthogonal diretions whih are perpendiular
to ns by es1 and es2 and those perpendiular to nr by er1 and er2. Thus, following the nota-
tion in [18℄ (where the disussion there refers to propagation along the z axis (see Chapter
35 there)) we denote the two unit linear polarization tensors of S(x, y, z, t) as e+s, e×s and
those of R(x, y, z, t) as e+r , e×r and write
e+s = es1 ⊗ es1 − es2 ⊗ es2, exs = es1 ⊗ es2 + es2 ⊗ es1 (2)
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e+r = er1 ⊗ er1 − er2 ⊗ er2, exr = er1 ⊗ er2 + er2 ⊗ er1
where ⊗ is the tensor produt. Note that eah GW have, like its EMW analogue, two
polarizations. Thus, if, for example, the propagating GW advanes vertially through an
interferometri detetor then one polarization, atually, desribes the known tidal fores [18℄
whih osillate along the diretions [27℄ of east-west and north-south. The other polarization
desribes those tidal fores whih osillate along the diretions [27℄ of northeast-southwest
and northwest-southeast. In the following we assume the subjet and referene waves to
be polyhromati so their soures emit light at several frequenies. We denote by r the
position vetor of a point in spae and signify the respetive diretion osines of ns, nr by
cos(αs), cos(βs), cos(γs) and cos(αr), cos(βr), cos(γr). Thus, taking into aount that k =
2π
λ
and dening the spatial frequenies ξs =
cos(αs)
λ
, ηs =
cos(βs)
λ
, ζs =
cos(γs)
λ
, ξr =
cos(αr)
λ
,
ηr =
cos(βr)
λ
, ζr =
cos(γr)
λ
one may write, for example, the subjet and referene GW as
S(x, y, z, t) = ℜ[(A+se+s + A×se×s)e
ikr·ns(c0e
i2πft + c1e
i2π(f+ǫ1)t +
+c2e
i2π(f+ǫ2)t + · · ·)] = ℜ[(A+se+s + A×se×s) exp[ik(x cos(αs) + (3)
+y cos(βs) + z cos(γs)]e
i2πft
∑
i
cie
i2πǫit] = ℜ[(A+se+s + A×se×s) ·
· exp[i2π(ξsx+ ηsy + ζsz)]e
i2πft · g(t)]
R(x, y, z, (t+ τ)) = ℜ[(A+re+r + A×re×r)e
ikr·nr(c0e
i2πf(t+τ) + c1e
i2π(f+ǫ1)(t+τ) +
+c2e
i2π(f+ǫ2)(t+τ) + · · ·)] = ℜ[(A+re+r + A×re×r) exp[ik(x cos(αr) + y cos(βr) + (4)
+z cos(γr)] · e
i2πf(t+τ)
∑
i
cie
i2πǫi(t+τ)] = ℜ[(A+re+r + A×re×r) · exp[i2π(ξrx+
+ηry + ζrz)] · e
i2πf(t+τ) · g(t+ τ)]
where ℜ denotes the real part of the following omplex expression. The amplitudes A+s, A×s
and A+r , A×r refer respetively to the modes of polarizations e+s, e×s and e+r , e×r . In the
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following, for ease of notation, we denote s0 = A+se+s +A×se×s and r0 = A+re+r +A×re×s.
The parameter τ in Eq (4) is dened by cτ , where c is the veloity of the GW whih is equal
to the veloity of light, so that cτ is the path dierene between the paths of S and R as they
propagate from their plaes at S and R (see Figure 1) to the small area A. At the last results
of Eqs (3)-(4) we have used the denitions g(t) =
∑
i cie
i2πǫit
and g(t + τ) =
∑
i cie
i2πǫi(t+τ)
where we assume that sine S and R have ommon soure (represented by the point C in
Figure 1) the quantities ǫi and the oeients ci are the same in g(t) and g(t+ τ).
The subjet wave S from Eq (3) may be deomposed into a omponent, denoted S=,
whih is polarized parallel to the polarization diretion of the referene wave R and another
omponents, denoted S+, whih is perpendiular to this diretion. Thus, denoting the angle
between the polarization diretions of S and R from Eqs (3)-(4) by W (whih is the same
as that between the propagating rays S and R (see Figure 1 and the text after Eqs (5)-(6))
one may write S= and S+ as
S= = ℜ[s0 · exp[i(2πξsx+ 2πηsy + 2πζsz)]e
i2πft · g(t) · cos(W )] (5)
S+ = ℜ[s0 · exp[i(2πξsx+ 2πηsy + 2πζsz)]e
i2πft · g(t) · sin(W )] (6)
In Figure 1 we show not only the propagating GW's of S and R but also the two ompo-
nents, for eah GW, whih are parallel and perpendiular to the plane of the gure. These
omponents serve as polarization vetors. Note, however, that the angle between the po-
larization omponents of S and R whih are parallel to the plane of Figure 1 is W (whih
equals the angle between the propagating S and R (see Figure 1)) whereas the angle between
the polarization omponents perpendiular to this plane is zero. Thus, refering to the later
omponents one may realize from Eqs (5)-(6) that the omponent S+ is zero whereas S= is
maximum. In other words, the desirable omponents of polarization are those perpendiular
to Figure 1 as written expliitly in this gure. Note that this riterion applies also for optial
holography [2℄. We ontinue to use in the text the angleW sine we are, espeially, interested
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A schematic arrangement of the holographic array
C
w
S
perpendicular to plane (desirable)
perpendicular to plane (desirable)
parallel to plane (undesirable)
parallel to plane (undesirable)
A
B
R
Figure 1: The subjet and referene waves are shown as rays originating at their ommon
soure at C from there they advane rst to their respetive points S and R and then to
the small area A. It is also shown, for eah wave, the two perpendiular omponents whih
are parallel and perpendiular to the plane of the gure and whih denote the diretions of
polarization. The undesirable and desirable omponents of these polarizations (see text) are
also shown.
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in the intensities of the GW and for this, as realized from the following setion, one may
obtain the same result regardless if he uses the perpendiular or the parallel omponents of
polarization.
The eet of the polarizing tensors of either the gravitational plane wave S or R upon
the spae-time medium is best understood from Figure 2 whih, atually, shows the left
half of Figure 35.2 in [18℄. This gure shows how a losed irular (ellipti) array of test
partiles are hanged, due to the resulting inreased urvature, to ellipti (irular) array.
These hanges, as seen from the gure, are periodi and their exat form depend upon the
values of the phase (shown in degrees at the right hand side the gure) and upon the unit
linear polarization tensor.
3 The intensities and exposure of the GW
The separate intensities of the waves R(x, y, (t+ τ)), S= and S+, denoted IR(t + τ), IS=(t)
and IS+(t), at the small area A are found from Eqs (4), (5)-(6) as follows
IR(t+ τ) =<R(x, y, (t+ τ))R
∗(x, y, (t+ τ))>= r20 <g(t+ τ)g
∗(t + τ)> (7)
IS=(t) =<S=(t)S
∗
=(t)>= s
2
0 <g(t)g
∗(t)> cos2(W ) (8)
IS+(t) =<S+(t)S
∗
=(t)>= s
2
0 <g(t)g
∗(t)> sin2(W ) (9)
The overal intensity at the area A of the waves R(x, y, (t+ τ)), S=, and S+ is the sum of the
separate intensities from Eqs (7)-(9) plus the interferene formed by these waves. But we
must note that no interferene is formed from S+ and the polarization vetor ofR(x, y, (t+τ))
beause, as mentioned, they are perpendiular to eah other. Thus, for interferene we should
take only the interation of S= and the polarization diretion of R(x, y, (t + τ)) whih are
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The passing GW causes periodic changes of the array of test  points from circular to elliptic form
Phasex+
ee
2n*180 degrees
(2n+1/2)*180 degrees
(2n+1)*180 degrees
(2n+3/2)*180 degrees
Figure 2: The gure shows the eet of a GW passing through a region in whih some test
partiles are shown arrayed in a losed form. The presene of the GW auses the spae-time
in this region to be more urved than usually when it is absent and this in turn hanges
the losed form of the array of test partiles from a irular (ellipti) to an ellipti (irular)
form. This behaviour, for the gravitational plane wave disussed here, is repeated in a
periodi fashion and depends upon the values assumed by the phase as shown at the right
(in degrees) and upon the orresponding nature of the polarization tensor ex or e+.
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parallel to eah other. In other words, the required total intensity at the small area A is
Itotal = IR(t+ τ) + IS=(t) + IS+(t) + 2ℜ[<R(x, y, (t+ τ))S
∗
=>] =
= r20 <g(t+ τ)g
∗(t+ τ)> +s20 <g(t)g
∗(t)> cos2(W ) + s20 <g(t)g
∗(t)> · (10)
· sin2(W ) + 2ℜ[r0s0 cos(W ) · exp[i2π((ξr − ξs)x+ (ηr − ηs)y + (ζr − ζs)z)] ·
·ei2πfτ <g(t+ τ)g∗(t)>]
From Eq (A7) in the Appendix one may realize [2℄ that sine |µˆT (τ)| = |µT (τ)| where
µˆT (τ) = µT (τ)e
−i2πfτ = <g(t+τ)g
∗(t)>
<g(t)g∗(t)>
it is possible to write µˆT (τ) = |µT (τ)| · e
iζ(τ)
where eiζ(τ)
is a phase fator. Thus, using the last equation one may write the total intensity from Eq
(10) as [2℄
Itotal = r
2
0 <g(t+ τ)g
∗(t+ τ)> +s20 <g(t)g
∗(t)> +2ℜ[r0s0 cos(W ) · (11)
· exp[i2π((ξr − ξs)x+ (ηr − ηs)y + (ζr − ζs)z)]e
i2πfτ |µT (τ)| · e
iζ(τ) ·
· <g(t)g∗(t)>] = r20 <g(t+ τ)g
∗(t+ τ)> +s20 <g(t)g
∗(t)> +
+2r0s0 cos(W ) · |µT (τ)| cos(β(x, y, z, τ)) <g(t)g
∗(t)>,
where β(x, y, z, t) = 2π[(ξr − ξs)x + (ηr − ηs)y + (ζr − ζs)z + fτ ] + ζ(τ). The intensity
from Eq (11) is reorded on the hologram through exposure E whih is assumed to be, in
analogy with optial holograms, proportional [2℄ to the produt of the intensity Itotal and the
exposure time τe. That is, denoting the proportionality onstant by C one may write, using
Eq (11), the exposure as
E(x, y, z, t) = CτeItotal = Cτe[s
2
0 <g(t)g
∗(t)> +r20 <g(t+ τ)g
∗(t+ τ)> (12)
+2r0s0 cos(W )|µT (τ)| <g(t)g
∗(t)> cos(β(x, y, z, τ))] = E0 + E1(x, y, z, t),
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where
E0 = Cτe(s
2
0 <g(t)g
∗(t)> +r20 <g(t+ τ)g
∗(t+ τ)>)
E1(x, y, z, t) = 2Cτes0r0 cos(W )|µT (τ)| <g(t)g
∗(t)> cos(β(x, y, z, τ))
4 The hologram transmittane and the reonstruted GW
Referring to the former equations one may realize that if the expression
r2
0
s2
0
satises
r2
0
s2
0
> 1
over the small area A then one also have
r2
0
s2
0
> r0
s0
and onsequently E0 > E1 over this area
A of the hologram. In suh ase, analogously to optial holography [2℄, one may write the
hologram transmittane over the area A as a Taylor series [2℄
tE = tE(E0) + E1
dtE
dE
|E0 +
1
2
E21
d2tE
dE2
|E0 + · · · (13)
In optial holography this representation of the transmittane is general and inludes the
possibility of either amplitude or phase modulation by the hologram [2℄. Now, (1): we
assume that all the oeients of seond and higher order terms in Eq (13)
d2tE
dE2
|E0 ,
d3tE
dE3
|E0 , ...
are negligible and (2): that the fator cos(β(x, y, z, τ)) from Eq (12) is written as a sum
of exponentials from whih the term
1
2
e−iβ(x,y,z,τ) is hosen (as done in optial holography
[2℄) where β is given by the inline equation after Eq (11). Thus, for reonstruting the
subjet wave S(x, y, z, t) from Eq (3) one illuminates the hologram tE with the referene
wave R(x, y, z, (t + τ)) from Eq (4) so that the GW obtained from the exposure E1 (the
onstant E0 has no role in this reonstrution) at the small area A is
Wr(x, y, z, t) = R(x, y, z, (t+ τ))tE = r0 · exp[i(2π(ξrx+ 2πηry + 2πζrz))] ·
·ei2πf(t+τ)g(t+ τ)E1
dtE
dE
|E0 = Cτer
2
0s0 cos(W )|µT (τ)| <g(t)g
∗(t)> ·
·e−i(β(x,y,z,τ)) · exp[i(2π(ξrx+ 2πηry + 2πζrz))] · e
i2πf(t+τ)g(t+ τ)
dtE
dE
|E0 = (14)
= Cτer
2
0s0 cos(W )|µT (τ)| <g(t)g
∗(t)> exp[i2π(ξsx+ ηsy + ζsz)]e
−iζ(τ) ·
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·ei2πftg(t+ τ)
dtE
dE
|E0
In order to ontinue in our analytial reonstrution of the subjet wave S(x, y, z, t) we rst
show that g(t+τ)· <g(t)g∗(t)>= g(t)· <g(t+τ)g∗(t)>. This is done by taking into aount
that g(t) =
∑
i cie
i2πǫit
, g(t + τ) =
∑
i cie
i2πǫi(t+τ)
(see the disussion after Eq (4)) and
<g(t)g∗(t)>= limT→∞
1
2T
∫ T
−T g(t)g
∗(t)dt, <g(t+τ)g∗(t)>= limT→∞
1
2T
∫ T
−T g(t+τ)g
∗(t)dt
(see Eq (A5) in the Appendix). Thus, integrating the elementary exponentials and taking
the orresponding limits T →∞ one obtains the following results
<g(t)g∗(t)>=
∑
i
|ci|
2, <g(t+ τ)g∗(t)>=
∑
i
|ci|
2ei2πǫiτ (15)
From the last equations, the denitions of g(t), g(t + τ) and the disussion after Eq (4)
about ǫi and ci whih are the same in g(t) and g(t+ τ) one may realize that
g(t+ τ)· <g(t)g∗(t)>=
∑
i
|ci|
2ei2πǫi(t+τ) ·
∑
i
|ci|
2 = (16)
=
∑
i
|ci|
2ei2πǫit ·
∑
i
ei2πǫiτ |ci|
2 = g(t)· <g(t+ τ)g∗(t)>,
whih is what we set to prove. Using the last equation and Eq (A7) in the Appendix (from
whih we see, as mentioned after Eq (10), that the equality |µˆT (τ)| = |µT (τ)| leads to
µˆT (τ) = |µT (τ)| · e
iζ(τ)
) one may write the reonstruted wave from Eq (14) as
Wr(x, y, z, t) = Cτer
2
0s0 cos(W )|µT (τ)| <g(t+ τ)g
∗(t)> exp[i2π(ξsx+
+ηsy + ζsz)] · e
i2πfte−iζ(τ) · g(t)
dtE
dE
|E0 = Cτer
2
0s0 cos(W )|µT (τ)|
2 · (17)
· <g(t)g∗(t)> ei2πft · exp[i2π(ξsx+ ηsy + ζsz)] · g(t)
dtE
dE
|E0
Now, taking into aount our negletion (see the disussion after Eq (13)) of the oeients
of the higher order terms in Eq (13)
d2tE
dE2
|E0,
d3tE
dE3
|E0, ... one may realize that if
d2tE
dE2
|E0 = 0
then
dtE
dE
|E0 = constant. Thus, using the last result, the denition of s0 as given after Eq
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(4), and the rst of Eqs (15) one may write the reonstruted wave from Eq (17) as
Wr(x, y, z, t) = constant · s0 · g(t)e
i2πft exp[i2π(ξsx+ ηsy + ζsz)] = (18)
= constant · (A+se+s + A×se×s)g(t)e
i2πft exp[i2π(ξsx+ ηsy + ζsz)] =
= constant · S(x, y, z, t),
where S(x, y, z, t) is the subjet wave given by Eq (3). Thus, as in optial holography, we
see that the original subjet wave has been reonstruted.
5 Conluding Remarks
We have disussed gravitational wave holography in whih all the involved waves; subjet,
referene and illumnator are gravitational waves. The nature of these waves, ompared
to their eletromageti analogues, auses the resulting holography to be somewhat unique.
First, the interation of these waves with matter is so weak that no experimental set-up
have, up to now, sueeded to diretly [12℄ detet them. Seond, these waves at upon the
spae-time struture itself by inreasing its urvature so that any wave (for example, EMW)
whih passes in this region undergoes similar hanges as those ouring when enountering
a orresponding solid spatial objet. That is, the same diration and form hanges in
some nite region may result from either a strong spae-time urvature in it ompared to
other neighbouring regions or from a orresponding suitably designed solid objet. Note
that this is reminisent of the famous Einstein "elevator" [26℄ in whih a man losed inside
this aelerating abin an not be sure if this aelaration is due to a gravitational fore all
around or maybe he is in a region absent of any gravitation and that other fore pulls the
abin with the known attration of gravity.
The strong urvature imprinted by the GW upon the spae-time medium remains in this
medium [18℄ even after the wave have ompletely passed away [18℄ espeially if this GW is
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strong enough or if it has passed this region a large number of times [18℄.
In our disussion we have used the known methods of optial holography [1, 2℄ and,
espeially, the realization [18℄ that, under ertain onditions suh as very small wavelength,
one an not, theoretially, dientiate between GW and EMW. We have, thus, shown that
passing a referene GW (not in the same region passed by the subjet wave) and letting
these two waves meet and interfere in some other spae-time region (hologram) then if
this referene wave is again passed, as the orresponding EMW illuminator, through this
hologram the result will be a reonstrution of the subjet wave.
Although this disussion is purely theoretial one may hope that a future advaned teh-
nology will be developed whih will enable the next generation of sientists to use and
manipulate GW the same way we are able now to use EMW.
A APPENDIX
We use here the mentioned harateristi of the almost theoretial identity (valid under
ertain onditions suh as very short wavelengths) between GW and EMW and assume, as
we do in the main text, that we may use the known results [25℄ regarding the spatial and (or)
temporal oherene between two waves. We, thus, introdue here some relevant expressions
[2, 25℄ for the oherene between two omplex eletri waves v1 and v2 whih advane from
points P1 and P2 at some sreen to the point Q at another. This is similar to the set-up in
Figure 1 in whih the two GW's S and R propagate from the orresponding points S and R
to the small area A. The time average of the interferene term between v1 and v2 is written
as [25℄
<v1v
∗
2 + v
∗
1v2>= 2ℜ <v1v
∗
2> (A1)
It has been shown in [25℄ that the time average from Eq (A1) an be expressed in terms of
the omplex degree of oherene Υ12(τ) whih relates the orrelation of v1 and v2 at P1 and
P2 to the interferene time average at Q. The parameter τ denotes the time dierene in
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arrival from the points P1, P2 to Q. Thus, denoting by v(t)P1, v(t)P2 the omplex elds at
P1, P2 and by 2 <v(t)P1v
∗(t)P1>, 2 <v(t)P2v
∗(t)P2> the orresponding light intensities one
may dene the omplex oherene Υ(τ) [25℄ as
Υ12(τ) =
<v(t+ τ)P1v
∗(t)P2>
[<v(t)P1v
∗(t)P1><v(t)P2v
∗(t)P2>]
1
2
= (A2)
=
limT→∞
1
2T
∫ T
−T v(t+ τ)P1v
∗(t)P2dt
[(limT→∞
1
2T
∫ T
−T v(t)P1v
∗(t)P1dt)(limT→∞
1
2T
∫ T
−T v(t)P2v
∗(t)P2dt)]
1
2
The two Eqs (A1)− (A2) were related in [25℄ through
2ℜ[<v1v
∗
2>] = 2(I1I2)
1
2ℜ[Υ12(τ)] = 2(I1I2)
1
2 |Υ12(τ)| cos(β12(τ)), (A3)
where I1, I2 are the intensities at Q from P1, P2 and |Υ12(τ)|, β12(τ) are the modulus and
phase of Υ12(τ). Note that Υ12(τ) is a measure of both the temporal and spatial aspets of
the oherene [2, 25℄. For τ = 0 one may assume the points P1, P2 at sreen A to be at the
(x, y) plane where P1 is loated at the origin of this plane. Thus, denoting Υ12(0) = µs(x, y)
one may write Eq (A2) for this ase as
µ(x, y)s =
∫
∞
−∞
v(0, 0, t)v∗(x, y, t)dt
[
∫
∞
−∞
v(0, 0, t)v∗(0, 0, t)dt
∫
∞
−∞
v(x, y, t)v∗(x, y, t)dt]
1
2
(A4)
Note that now, in otrast to Υ12(τ) whih denotes both temporal and spatial oherene,
µ(x, y)s is the omplex spatial oherene of the soure in the (x, y) plane. Note also that if the
waves vP1 , vP2 propagate along the same diretion from a point soure then v(t)P1 = v(t)P2
and µ(x, y)s = 1 (see Eq (A4)). In suh a ase one may replae in Eq (A2) [2℄ Υ12(τ) by
µT (τ), equate v(t)P1 = v(t)P2 = v(t), v(t+ τ)P1 = v(t+ τ) and write for µT (τ) whih is the
omplex temporal oherene
µT (τ) =
limT→∞
1
2T
∫ T
−T v(t+ τ)v
∗(t)dt
limT→∞
1
2T
∫ T
−T v(t)v
∗(t)dt
(A5)
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Substituting in the last equation v(t) = S(x, y, z, t), where S(x, y, z, t) is given by Eq (3)
one obtains
µT (τ) = e
i2πfτ ·
limT→∞
1
2T
∫ T
−T g(t+ τ)g
∗(t)dt
limT→∞
1
2T
∫ T
−T g(t)g
∗(t)dt
= ei2πfτ
<g(t+ τ)g∗(t)>
<g(t)g∗(t)>
(A6)
One may solve the last equation [2℄ for
<g(t+τ)g∗(t)>
<g(t)g∗(t)>
and obtains
<g(t+ τ)g∗(t)>
<g(t)g∗(t)>
= µT (τ)e
−i2πfτ = µˆT (τ) (A7)
Eq (A5) may be Fourier transformed into
µT (τ) =
∫
∞
−∞
V(f)V∗(f) · ei2πfτdf
∫
∞
−∞
V(f)V∗(f)df
, (A8)
where V(f) is the temporal Fourier transform of v(τ) [2, 28℄.
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